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A. C. LLOYD is a privately
owned property investment and
development company based in
Royal Leamington Spa, Warwickshire.
We have been operating in the region for some 70 years and
have undertaken a wide range of commercial development projects
including the design and construction of offices, warehouse and
industrial property, retail units, and car showroom premises.
The company has the skills and resources to carry out major design
and build projects providing highly effective turnkey operations.
We have over the years, established strong relationships with many
local, regional and national businesses. We have sought to maintain
and enhance this reputation through the development of good
quality buildings in an efficient and cost effective manner.
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SOME OF OUR CLIENTS

OUR APPROACH
As a result of our strong financial base and significant cash reserves, A.C. Lloyd is able to deliver
development opportunities of all sizes within a 100 miles radius of our headquarters in the Midlands.
We have established relationships with a diverse range of major UK occupiers including ASDA, Jaguar
Land Rover, TATA, Village Hotels, Telereal Trillium, Pret A Manger and many more. Our skilled and
innovative team focus on rapid delivery of built to suit commercial property and work with occupiers
to find the right balance between cutting-edge specification, costs and flexibility.
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
A.C. Lloyd has over 70 years of experience in the property
development sector working with some of the region’s
leading businesses. We engage in a wide range of property
development activities including commercial and residential
development and the promotion of strategic land. We pride
ourselves on our expertise and experience, which ensures
our ability to provide our business partners and landowners
with an exemplar service and final product specified to
their requirements, on time and on budget.
OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
Strategic land promotion
Commercial, retail, industrial and mixed use development
Commercial property management and investment
Residential – private sector and affordable housing delivery

SERVICES PROVIDED:
Planning and development management services
Provision of bespoke commercial development and turnkey occupier solutions for
public, private and institutional owner occupiers/commercial tenants.
Strategic promotion of land holdings through the local plan system for private,
public and institutional clients
Development partner/joint venture capabilities with significant experience
on complex development projects across all sectors with an ability to act as
promoter, developer or investment partner.
Commercial portfolio landlord providing space to regional businesses –
assets under management valued at around £40m.
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CURRENT REQUIREMENTS
Being highly active in the region, A.C. Lloyd Commercial is specifically seeking both
acquisition and joint venture opportunities within a 100 mile radius of Warwick*

DEVELOPMENT / STRATEGIC LAND / COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT
Lot Sizes £1m - £25m
Midlands Region as well as M1, M5,
M6, M40, M42, M45 corridors.
All use classes
Development and redevelopment
opportunities

Sites with or without planning
permission
Medium and long terms commercial
and residential strategic sites
Urban or rural locations
Greenfield and Brownfield sites.

The firm has capability to expand operational scope nationally
for exceptional opportunities.

Please contact our commercial team with any enquiries with regard to both
development and land promotion opportunities or occupier space requirements:
Fees paid for successful introductions.
STRATEGIC LAND, COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
Adam Clegg MPlan
Development Surveyor
E aclegg@aclloyd.com
T 01926 458921

ASSET MANAGMENT
Tony Hargreave MRICS
Property Asset Manager
E thargreave@aclloyd.com
T 01926 458945
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TATA TECHNOLOGIES
TACHBROOK PARK, WARWICK
60,000 SQ.FT TURNKEY
DEVELOPMENT SOLD
TO TATA TECHNICAL
TECHNOLOGIES

A C Lloyd ‘undertook a land sale
and exchanged a Development
Management Agreement with
global engineering service firm
Tata Technologies Europe Ltd for
the development of a new £16
million 60,000 sq ft European HQ
office to be located on Tachbrook
Park in Warwick.
Tata Technologies, part of
the wider Tata group which
owns Jaguar Land Rover, said
the investment reflected the
“strong outlook and pipeline of
opportunities” it had in the UK
and abroad and its commitment
to the West Midlands.
Its European HQ is currently
based on Coventry University
Technology Park in Coventry.
The expanded headquarters will
create 200 additional jobs for
design engineers and programme
managers and the building will hold
approximately 600 staff in total.

The building houses Tata
Technologies’ engineering
support services as well as a
research and development centre
aimed at further developing the
company’s capabilities and growth
opportunities, especially in the
automotive, aerospace and industrial
machinery sectors.
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TRACK RECORD

“These new headquarters showcase our
ambition to continue to grow and expand Tata
Technologies’ operations in the UK and Europe.
“The development marks an exciting new
chapter in the company’s support of
engineering excellence across the region.”
NICK SALE
Chief Operating Officer of Tata Technologies Europe
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BANBURY POINT
NEW KARCHER
HQ FACILITY
JUNCTION 11, M40

Work was completed in June
2016 on a new 84,500 sq ft
warehouse unit at Junction 11
of the M40.
The three storey building was
constructed on the prime 6.5
acre site and has almost doubled
the size of Kärcher’s current base
on Beaumont Road in Banbury.
It features offices, an academy, a
retail centre and training facilities
along with a warehouse and
workshop section
The development includes
Banbury’s first Kärcher Centre – a
one-stop-shop for both domestic
and commercial customers,
offering sales, service and advice
for the entire Kärcher range – and
also the expansion of the Kärcher
Academy, a market-leading
training facility for customers,
distributors and employees.
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TRACK RECORD
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OAKLEY GROVE
PHASE 2
LAND SOUTH OF HARBURY LANE,
LEAMINGTON SPA

AC Lloyd successfully promoted
Oakley Grove as an urban
extension in the Warwick
District Plan for 740 homes in
2015. Following its successful
promotion, we secured planning
consent for 210 units on Phase
1. Our Phase 2 adds value and
speeds up disposal time through
sale of pre-serviced parcels to
3rd party house builders. We
are proud to announce the sale
of two parcels for a total of
420 units to Persimmon Homes
and Taylor Wimpey Homes
competing in January 2018.
AC Lloyd Homes will complete
Phase 1 in 2020.

“AC Lloyd has significant experience in
the promotion of strategic land in the
Midlands providing a full lifecycle service,
with promotion, planning, infrastructure
and development of both residential and
commercial land all under one roof. Our
‘strategic’ approach seeks to add value and
achieve the best returns for our partners.”
ADAM CLEGG, MPLAN
Development Surveyor
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STRATEGIC LAND CASE STUDY

PHASE 1
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INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO
AC Lloyd owns an ungeared commercial property investment
portfolio incorporating multi-let offices, industrial and
distribution units, retail and leisure premises, which are located
primarily in the Midlands. The organisation’s dedicated team of
property professionals are tasked with generating long term
secure income with potential for growth through proactive
asset management of the portfolio. AC Lloyd develops and
holds assets and acquires existing investments in line with
the organisation’s strategy of sustained organic growth.
PORTFOLIO SUMMARY:

ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT CIRCA £40m
TOTAL FLOOR SPACE 417,718

sq.ft

AREA BY SECTOR:

43%
INDUSTRIAL 21%
RETAIL 24%
ROADSIDE 5%
GROUND RENT 7%
OFFICE

MAJOR OCCUPIERS:
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Trillium

Asda

TATA Consultancy Services

Secretary of State (Probation)

Jaguar Land Rover

Pret A Manger

Co-operative Group Food Limited

Greggs Plc

Rybrook

Stagecoach

Grupo Antolin Leamington

MKM

Radiant Worlds

Travis Perkins

Allen Ford (UK) Ltd

Village Hotels

YOUR DELIVERY PARTNER FOR
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT

TOWERGATE OFFICE
TACHBROOK PARK, TOWERGATE 1500,
TACHBROOK PARK, PEGASUS COURT, CV34 6LW

20,000 sq ft let to THB Group PLC

ATHENA COURT
TACHBROOK PARK, 506-1023 SQ FT AVAILABLE

29,000 sq ft let to 16 tenants including
Rybrook, Royal Mencap Society
and Sandell Grant

ROSSMORE HOUSE
ROYAL LEAMINGTON SPA, 9 NEWBOLD TERRACE,
LEAMINGTON SPA, CV32 4EA

23,500 sq ft let to Playground Games
and LSS Data
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Please contact our commercial team with any enquiries with regard to both
development and land promotion opportunities or occupier space requirements:
Fees paid for successful introductions.
STRATEGIC LAND, COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
Adam Clegg MPlan
Development Surveyor
E aclegg@aclloyd.com
T 01926 458921
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ASSET MANAGMENT
Tony Hargreave MRICS
Property Asset Manager
E thargreave@aclloyd.com
T 01926 458945

